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2) A botanical garden houses 360 Juniper bonsais and 150 !cus bonsais. How many

bonsais in all does the botanical garden shelter?

3) In an online archery game, Joshua scored 800 points and his sister, Janet picked up

635 points. How many points did they accumulate altogether?

5) Alice made and sold 505 crocheted pot holders and 325 crocheted headbands.

How many items did she sell in all?

1) Viola, a candle maker produces 200 pillar candles and 250 rolled candles in

seven days. How many candles in all does Viola make in a week?

4) An animal farm has 451 sheep and 320 goats. How many grazing animals does

the farm shelter in all?

Archery game

Three-Digit Addition
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Answer key

2) A botanical garden houses 360 Juniper bonsais and 150 !cus bonsais. How many

bonsais in all does the botanical garden shelter?

3) In an online archery game, Joshua scored 800 points and his sister, Janet picked up

635 points. How many points did they accumulate altogether?

5) Alice made and sold 505 crocheted pot holders and 325 crocheted headbands.

How many items did she sell in all?

1) Viola, a candle maker produces 200 pillar candles and 250 rolled candles in

seven days. How many candles in all does Viola make in a week?

4) An animal farm has 451 sheep and 320 goats. How many grazing animals does

the farm shelter in all?

510 bonsais

1,435 points

830 items

450 candles

771 grazing animals

Archery game

Three-Digit Addition
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3) Gabriel has 855 baseball cards and 525 hockey cards. How many sports cards does 

he have altogether in his collection?

1) Ruben has a 128 GB card on which he has stored his o!ce "les. He buys a 164 GB 

card as he requires additional space. How much space in all does his o!ce "les 

take up?

2) Mia bought a gold ring for $595 and a matching bracelet for $195. How much did 

she spend in total on her purchase of jewelry?

5) A reptile park houses 210 varieties of lizards and 140 varieties of snakes. How many 

varieties in all does the reptile park shelter?

4) Patricia bought an exercise cycle. She burnt 650 calories on the "rst day and 925 

calories on the second day. How many calories did she burn in total over 

two days?

BASEBALL 

CARDS

128 GB
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3) Gabriel has 855 baseball cards and 525 hockey cards. How many sports cards does 

he have altogether in his collection?

1) Ruben has a 128 GB card on which he has stored his o!ce "les. He buys a 164 GB 

card as he requires additional space. How much space in all does his o!ce "les 

take up?

2) Mia bought a gold ring for $595 and a matching bracelet for $195. How much did 

she spend in total on her purchase of jewelry?

5) A reptile park houses 210 varieties of lizards and 140 varieties of snakes. How many 

varieties in all does the reptile park shelter?

4) Patricia bought an exercise cycle. She burnt 650 calories on the "rst day and 925 

calories on the second day. How many calories did she burn in total over 

two days?

1,380 sports cards

292 GB

$790

350 reptiles

1,575 calories

BASEBALL 

CARDS

128 GB
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2) Jacob owns a two-storey house. In April, the consumption of electricity in the !rst

"oor was 500 units. The electricity meter on the second "oor recorded 650 units.

What is the total consumption of electricity recorded at Jacob’s house for April?

1) Juanita made a savings of $270 on the purchase of an LED TV during a clearance sale.

She also made a savings of $100 on the purchase of a co#ee maker. How much

money did Juanita save altogether?

3) Franklin made a payment of $250 each towards car insurance and credit card dues.

What is his total expenditure?

4) Craig is an avid coin collector. He has a variety of 232 foreign coins and 196 American

coins of di#erent denominations in his collection. How many coins in all has

Craig accumulated?

5) A Willy Wonka vending machine is stocked with 100 gobstoppers and 115 nerds

candies. How many goodies does the vending machine contain altogether?

kWh
0 0 6 4 2 8 8

CL 200   240 V   3W

FM 25   TA 30   60Hz
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2) Jacob owns a two-storey house. In April, the consumption of electricity in the !rst

"oor was 500 units. The electricity meter on the second "oor recorded 650 units.

What is the total consumption of electricity recorded at Jacob’s house for April?

1) Juanita made a savings of $270 on the purchase of an LED TV during a clearance sale.

She also made a savings of $100 on the purchase of a co#ee maker. How much

money did Juanita save altogether?

3) Franklin made a payment of $250 each towards car insurance and credit card dues.

What is his total expenditure?

4) Craig is an avid coin collector. He has a variety of 232 foreign coins and 196 American

coins of di#erent denominations in his collection. How many coins in all has

Craig accumulated?

5) A Willy Wonka vending machine is stocked with 100 gobstoppers and 115 nerds

candies. How many goodies does the vending machine contain altogether?

1,150 units

$370

$500

428 coins

215 goodies

kWh
0 0 6 4 2 8 8

CL 200   240 V   3W

FM 25   TA 30   60Hz
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